
Why you should consider 

booking 

Wallflower Photography

for your Military Ball….

SGM (Ret) Bill & Shellene Keiffer

A Clarksville TN Veteran Owned Small Business
Phone: (931)624-9195

Email: wallflowerphotos@aol.com



Why you should book

Wallflower for your Military

The Wallflower Advantage

Experienced and Proven

Professional Guest Portraits

Professional Candid Images



Why you should book

Wallflower for your Military

Experienced and Proven

 Established in 2013, we are a team, owned by 

US Army veteran, SGM (Ret) Bill and Shellene 

Keiffer of Clarksville, TN.

 Over the past three years we have 

photographed over 25 Ft. Campbell unit 

Military Balls to include the following:

3d BDE                       HHB 101st                  101 AG

4th BDE                      1-101 AV             626 BSB  

159th AVN BDE           1-187 IN              129 CSS 

101st SUST BDE         1-33 CAV              3-187 IN

716th MP                     52d EOD              DIVARTY

526 BSB                     2-506 IN              1-320 FA

WTB                            2-44 ADA             6-101 AV



Why you should book

Wallflower for your Military

Experienced and Proven

 We differ from our competitors because we 

give all customers digital images and a print 

release which allows them to download the 

images and print them wherever they like or

order our low-cost prints on our website.  This 

also allows them to share images with family 

and on social networks i.e. Facebook. 

 Our team consists of an administrative  

assistant and several photographers. We have 

a large team because our goal is to keep the 

lines moving fast so guests can spend less 

time in line and more time enjoying the ball.

 We are BBB accredited as “Wallflower 

Wedding Photography” and have an A+ rating. 



Why you should book

Professional Guest Portraits

All guests who want 

professional portraits receive 

3 high-quality

lighted digital images for…. 

$20.00 
And we accept all major 

debit/credit cards



Why you should book

Wallflower for

Professional Guest Portraits

Or they can choose two 

backdrops

and get 6 images for…. 

$30.00 
And we accept all major 

debit/credit cards



Why you should book

Wallflower for

Professional Guest Portraits
And all of these images are put in their

own password protected gallery where they can 

be downloaded for free and print them wherever 

they like with the print release we give them!

Or they can order prints from our professional photo

printers on our website at a great price! 



Why you should book

Wallflower for

Professional Guest Portraits
So instead of your guests paying top-dollar

for a few prints that they have to worry about bending 

or spilling a drink on them as they enjoy the ball…..

They can go home and access their images via the web. And

if they want they can share the password with their loved ones

and let them order their own prints! How many times

has family and friends asked for pictures? Now with

the link and password they can order their own.

And don’t forget social media…these 

images can be downloaded and posted on

Facebook and any other social media site!



Professional Candid Images

We also will take between 350-400 professional candid 

images of all major events to include the receiving line, the 

color guard entrance and exit, the guest speaker, the POW 

table, and the grog /cake ceremony.  

After all of the work everyone has done 

to put together a great ball, isn’t it nice to know

Wallflower will be there to capture the memories? 

And rest assured our cameras/lenses are the best!



Professional Candid Images
All of these 350-400 edited candid images will be put in a

website gallery that can be accessed by all guests at no charge.

Your unit will have full rights to all images and be able to 

use them as you wish. You may also order prints from our 

website or download any image and print them 

wherever you like with a print release we will give you. 



Professional Candid Images
To take a look at our candid images we have done 

for other units, please go to our Wallflower Events 

webpage  at: 

http://wallflowerweddingphotography.zenfolio.com/f251361482

Open any of the units who we have done candid images for and

click on the candid images folder to view our images. 
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Wallflower for

Our Fee
We charge a $300.00 fee for our services 

for all military balls with less then 1000 guests. 

This fee is charged for the following reasons:

1) It allows us to keep our package costs to   

$20.00 which we think is a fair price for lower 

enlisted Soldiers. 

2) It defrays the cost of the candid images   

which we give to all guests for free.

3) On average only  1/3 or less of all guests

get professional portraits nowadays due to 

smartphones. This ensures we can still be a 

viable business for guests who want 

professional images. 
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Wallflower for

Our Fee

Our fee can be paid in check, cash, or on our

payment website at: 

https://squareup.com/market/wallflower-wedding-photography

The fee is not due until the night of the 

event when we arrive and set-up. 
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How to Contact Us

Please email us at 

wallflowerphotos@aol.com

We promise to reply promptly

Thank you for your service

to our great nation and

we look forward to hearing from you!


